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Bellefonte, Pa. July 24, 1908.
 

FARM XOTES

—For winter lambs breed the ewes in

July.

f —Too heavy salting destroys the favor
of good butter.

— Keep vour fowls olean and dry and
there will not be wueh danger from dis

ease.

—Keep the ewes on grass till November,
and then coofine them iu clean sheds aod
feed oats, bran and oil meal,

—~There is an advantage nv rapid milk-
ing, providing it is done without burting
the cow, and she is milked clean.

~There were 2500000 more hogs
slaughtered at the Western packing houses
in 1907 thao in any former year.

— Lancaster oonnty, (Pa ) farmers are
planting locust groves oo their farms. One
farmers bas plavted S000 trees on 35

acres,

— If tools are painted with a coat of crude
petrolenu before being put away it will
prevent the metal from rusting and
preserve the wood.

—Syrayiog is one of the absolutely es-
sential factors in profitable apple grow-
ing. Usually four or five sprayings will be
necessary to insure a crop of high class
frous,

—Lettuce is an exoellent food for young
geese and ducks. Usnally there is wore
in the garden than the family uses. This
can be fed with profit. It ® to raise it
for young waterfow!, and all kinds of poul-
try like it.

—When necessary to draw a nail or
sorew that is hard to start, very oftena
sharp tap with a hammer will loosen it.
Shonld this fail, put on kerosene oil and
les it soak a while. It is a good plan to
ut a little linseed oil on screws and nails
ore using, for they will enter the wood

more easily.

—Tests at the Indiana Experiment Sta-
tion indicate that pigs make better gains
when their grain is fed dry than they do
when is is mixed with water. This would
suggest that shose who take the trouble to
mix grain with water before feeding waste
their sime and, to a slight extens, the food
value of the grain.

—There ie a limit to the profit-earniog
of a chicken, and it must be sold when
that limit is reached or before. Unless a
bird is growing into money,or laying eggs,
or hatohing chickens, it is a dead expense.
Just aboas this time is she time to clean
up and get rid of everything thas is not
needed for next season’s breeding. We
have written of this master before but all
mortals are 0 prone to forget or to post.
pone duties thas ought to be performed at
once, thas we will be pardoned for reiterat-
ing the advice.

Clipping off the flight feathers of a wing
to prevent a fowl from flying over a fence
causes it to look misshaped or one-sided.
There is po necessity for cutting off the
feathers. The object can be attained by
ousting off the inner web of four or five of
the long flight feathers, so they can not
hold against the air and the wing will
retain ite place, and the outside of the
same will not be disfigured. Do nos de-
stroy the wing by clipping it alter the molt-
ing season on such fowls as are intended
for selling or showing.

—According to chemical analysis, old
process linseed oil meal contains an av-
erage of about 5 per cent. of nitrogen, 2
per cent. of phosphoricacid and 1} per cent.
of potash. Nitrogen may be purchased in
nitric of soda at 15 cents a pound, phos-
phoric acid in raw bonemeal at about 5
cents, and potash in mariate of potash at
4} cents, these being among the cheapest
commercial sources of fertilizing sub.
stances. New process linseed oil contains
ahous 1 per cent. more nitrogen than the
old process. As it has been demonstrated
that not more than one-third of the fer-
tilizing value of a feeding stoff is lost in
feeding, provided the manure be carefully
saved used, linseed meal offers a cheap
source of fertility to the farmer.

—Keep a good watch over your chicks
during this wet weather and see that they
have dry quarters or you are liable to lose
moss of them.
Such continued wet weather we have

rarely seen and the mortality among chicks
has been enormous. We have heard of
several parties losing four and five hundred
chicks each.

Halfhearted effort will never bring sac-
cess in pouiiryraising or any other line of
endeavor. If you expect to accemplish
anything worth while you will have to he
an enthusiast and get a hustle on you. If
we could raise prize-winners or extra heavy
layers without giving any special thought
to mating or care in rearing the fowls,
what encouragement would shere be for
the fellow who works hard?

—To protect animale from the annorance
of flies shefollowing
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| the adult body.

las in the morning after the bath.

 

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,

DAILY THOUGHT |

— {

 

n { suspect him,

Many a baby cries with colic, and suffers |
with ipsomuia, simply because it is cold ; |
and the nurse walks op and down the
floor with it, and pleases hersell with the
idea shat it is motion whieh is relieving |
the child's erying, says the Boston Sunday
Herald. In reality, itis because the little |
thing receives warmth aod comfort from|

Other things being equal, a orib is ad- |
visable for the night and a oradle for the |
day ; not the swinging basket affairs which |
are fashionable, but the old-fashioved cra- |
dle with modern rockers, which gives the |
baty just a little bit of a jog, and so!

telieves the tedinm of a life spent absolate- |
Iy 10 repose, |

After a baby ix three months old hefore |
itis pat to hed at night, it should be |
thoronghly undressed to the skin and rub- |
bed, its moscles manipulated just the same

This
gives passive exercise, and the little person
gains stimulant to its muscles, which pre-
pares it for the night's ress.

After wassage, give the baby a sip or
two of water, for there are very few habies |
who are not thirsty at night ; aod if itis |
feeding time let the child bave its voarish-
ment, aud expeot it to keep its eyes shut
and observe respose through the whole of
the next eight hours,

If the nose is sharp and turns downward, |
it indicates keen business ability and a
tendency to he hoth miserly and sharp-
tongued.
A long, straight nose shows a tranquil,

reserved nature ; and a short nose, a pro-
Jeusity to quarrel, combined with an in-

rn love of a good time.
The nose that is too deeply indented at

the roos shows a lack of courage and deoci-
sion, while a nose sloping directly out from
the forehead, with no such mark between
the eyes, indicates a strong sense of power.
Let snch a nose show a slight indication,

however, and it will be a capable, sell
reliant sors of a girl, who does everything
well and makes no fuss about it.

To take on flesh.—Drink plenty of
water. Eat plenty of starchy foods. Sleep
ten hours out of the twenty-four.
Give fall play to the lungs in breathing.
Refuse to worry. Take six raw eggs a

day. Drink plenty of oreawn and milk.
Exercise only moderately.

If you wish to look slim, do not dress in
white or light-colored clothes.
Stripes are more becoming than spots or

cheoks may be worn.
Short skirts are becoming, but flowing

draperies, on the other hand, give grace.
A loog central line of trimming from

throat to hem add a certain height : so
Qaee a siogle flounce at the bottom of a
skirs,
Many frills should be avoided.
A tighs fitting gown 19 never becoming

toa stout figure. Wear something which
has a softening effect, and is will be far
more becoming if one is inclined to be
stout.

For Pineapple Ice or Sherbet. —Boil the
water and sugar together, let it cool and
allow enough lemon juice to suit your
taste. After it hegine to freeze a little put
in the beaten whites of two eggs. This
for a gallon of sherbet.

For Potato Salad.—Cat five or six large
potatoes np and pour over them hall a
glass of water with plenty of salt aud pep-
per which have been standing in it for
some time. Then add two or three table-
spoons of vinegar, two of clive oi! and one
large bunch of parsley chopped fine with
two small onions.

For Tea Soup Take.—Oune-hall peck of
peas. Take the shells or pods, boil in
two quarts of water and pus through the
colander ; then pour the water into the
fess. Boil the peas till soft and tender.
ake off and put through the colander

again. Add a quart of cream (or cream
milk), two even tablespoons of flour and
less than one ounce of butter, and let come
to a boil. Pepper and salt.

The new sleeve reaches to the knuckles,
fits like a glove and is made of transparent

terial. ppeared h d tht a ere and there, and it
bas been written u, but it bas suddenly
become dominant. It is preferred to a
sleeve of any other length.

Is is not only kept for elaborate after-
noon and high-necked evening gowns, but
it is nsed with jumper suits, for the morn-
ing as well as later in the day.

e fine summer gowns turned out for
fashionable women who are going to New-
port, Bar Harbor and to other fashionable
resorts have these sleeves made in a
variety of ways.
Some are of lace, some of chiffon, some

of coarse net, and others—and these are
most alla: of swo colors of chiffon.

All the orchid tones and the sea tones
are used. Blue obiffon over green, and
vice versa, are made up into these new
wrinkled sleeves and put into the after
noon gown with a small round yoke to
matoh.
One frock that carries these sleeves is of

sea blue #ilk veiling, wade with a high
empire skirt, with ite straight seam down
the front and narrow footline.
The bodice has all ite lines Movad

vor
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gathered around the arm
into a two-inch ruffle down the baok,
whioh rune from poins of shoulder line to
the knuckle at end of the little finger.
At edge of this ruffle isa balf-inch band

of blue velvet ribbon the color of veil
and over the band iteell isa ruffle
French val. lace.

A Little Contest fora Sewing Party.—
‘What stitoh is :  

| DROWNS SELF AND CHILDREN,
 

Despondent Mother Leaped Into Water

With Two Little Ones.

New York, July 21.—Despondent be |

cause of ili health and fearful of the|

tate which might await her two little

children if they were left alone to face

the world, Mrs. Gussie Benson sough!

peace for all beneath the waters of]

the East river. The bodies of the

mother and her little ones lie side by

side in the morgue awaiting burial.

For several years Mrs. Benson has

lived with her husband and children

{ on & South Dakota farm, but when her

health failed she decided to return to

her old home in this city. With her

came the children, a boy of four and a |

girl two years old. When the change

of scene failed to have the hoped-for |

effect upon her health Mrs. Benson be|

came despondent. She started for a|
walk with the little ones and did not | IUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND |

return. later the bodies of the un|

happy mother and her children were |

picked up in the river. It is believed

that Mrs. Benson sprang from a ferry

boat with the children in her arms.

EXPLOSION ON KEARSARGE

Five Seriously Injured By Bursting of |
a Steam Pipe.

Honolulu, July 21.—Bythe bursting

of a steam pipe of the forward star

board boiler of the battleship Kear

sarge of the Atlantic fleet, five of the

fire room crew were injured seriously.

Fires were drawn after the accident
and the steam plant was disabled for

nine hours.

All the injured are doing well and

none will die, although all are suffer
ing from burns caused by the scalding

steam. The bursted steam pipe con-

nected the forward starboard boiler

with the dynamos. In order to make
repairs it was necessary to draw all
the fires and allow everything to cool.
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Bishop Potter Suffers Relapse.
Cooperstown, N. Y., July 21.—Bishop

Henry Codman Potter, who has been
fll since June 27 at Fernleigh, Mrs.
Potter's bome here, suffered a relapse
and his condition is again grave.
Throughout the illness of the bishop
oxygen has occasionally been admin-
istered, but now the quantity has been
greatly increased. The condition of the

artries is such that the circulation is
seriously hindered. Both of the lower
limbs are affected, one of them having
been rendered useless. Resort was had
to drugs to ease the pain. It is not be-
lieved that death Is imminent, but it is
known that hope of recovery is quite
abandoned.

Must ‘Destroy Many Fine Orchards.
Port Chester, N. Y., July 21.—Ho-

bart J. Park and Mrs. Homan Clark,
of New York, are among many ordered

to destroy fine orchards near this place
because of the San Jose scale, which
has attacked nearly all the trees in the

vicinity. The state department of ag-

riculture has issued the order to cut
down diseased trees, and it is expected
that in a month there will not be an
apple tree in Port Chester.

Two Shot In Duel Over a Girl.
New Castle, Pa., July 21.—As a re:

sult of a duel fought over Jennie De-
vito, seventeen years of age, Frank

Thomas and Nicholas Fenezo, Italians.
are in a serious condition from numer-

ous revolver wounds. Both are in a

hospital, charged with felonious shoot-
ing.

  

The old fable of the grasshopper who
sang and danced through the summer and
starved in the winter is only a Jaabje of
life. If we would have strength in old age
we must store it in the summer of life. It
ie important that men in middle age
should not allow the vital powers to run
low. To prevent this requires something
more than a stimulant. It requires a
medicine Which will increase the appelite,
give the stomach power 10 convert she {
eaten into nourishment, and increase the
quantity and quality of the blood. Such
a medicine is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It strengthens the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition,
purifies the blood and inoreases the action
of the blood making glands. It is a
strength-giving body-building medicine
without av equal.
 

Medical.
a

(CONFIRMED PROOF.

RESIDENTS OF RELLEFONTE CANNOT
DOUBT WHAT HAS BEENTWICE PROVED.

In gratitude for complete relieffrom
aches and pains of bad backs—from

have pu esnded Sodsmen s
Kidney Pills, Residents of Belle.
fonte, who so testified years ago, now
nl their cures were permanent.

testi doubl, the
worth of Pounce.KidneyPillstoBelle:

concernin, ph withex nce
Don's KidneyPill That hove had but
one occasion ase them since, About

mend Doan's Kidney Pills at every oppor.
tunity,,  

Coal and Wood.

EP¥akp K. KHOADS

Sntpuing spd Comniission Merchant,

—EALEE LN—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

{cours
 

~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATH

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW

~—RKINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as msy suit purchasers. |

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

Central 131%.Telephone Calls oormareia! 682,

near the Passenger Station,
18-1¢

 

Saddlery.
 

 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to olean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better shan call supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE aAxp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county ana at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are makiug special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern about any
parte breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine los of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.60.
We carry a large line of oils, axle
fois whips, brushes, sare.
combs, sponges, everything
ou need about a horse.
e will take pleasure in showing

you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yoursell.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

34-37 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

 

TBST?

(urTIs Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruory Mivis, Briueronts Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR:

FEED, CORN MEAL, Etec.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour .

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—(formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordi fine of
Sprig wheatPatent ndbe

ned.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Flour for Wheat,

d 8TO! -ORRUg SORE". Bless

 
purest syrups and properly

Julie is cordially invited to test
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PA.

   
  

 

  

 

 

Groceries.
— | ——— r— aaaa 2

{Atl lieSTORENEWSCe

. ) STORE NEWS (
PRUNES. :

The prune cropis abundant this season and the quality :
is ine. We have themat 3, 8, 10, 12, 15 and*20 cents
per pound. }

MACKEREL.
We have a fine late caught Mackerel that will weigh ;
about one pound at 15 cents a piece. Our trimmed
and boned mackerel are strictly fancy fish—mediumsize
at 23c. per pound, and exira large size at 3oc. per lb.
These are the clean meat with practically no bone.

TEAS.
Fine Blended goods of our own combination. We use
only clean sound stock of fine cup qualities. These
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goods are giving splendid sausfaction and are good
steady winners.

SUGAR SYRUP.
We have made quite a find in a genuine old fashioned
Pure Sugar Graining Syrup of fair color and a fine,
smooth flavor—not sharp. These goods cannot be had
in a regular way and can be found only occasionally. It
is a good value at 60 cents per gallon. Other good
grades at 50c. and 4o cents per gallon.

eTwvTw

MARASCHINO CHERRIES.

These goods now come within the legal requirements of the
pure food laws. We have them in all the sizes.

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Insurance.Plumbing etc.

 

¢HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
TEPREFERRED

 

 

 

A E. SCHAD,
INSURANCE CO.

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing, ——

Gas Fitting, THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, Benefits :

Slating, Roofing and Spouting, "aefomorbokeet

Tinware of all kinds made to 5.000 loss of one hand and one foot.
2,500 loss of either hand,

order. 2,500 loss of either foot,
. : 630 loss of one eye,

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 25 per week, total disability.
(limit 52 weeks.)

Both Phones. Eagle Block. 10 oreck:Jarsial disability:
2-43-1y BELLEFONTE, PA :

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female

in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

; I invite your Aiteution to my fire
nsurance Agency, the strongest
aud Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any

Green's Pharmacy.

 

  

HO, FISHERMEN !
     
 

agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

The fishing season promises
to be fine. Are you ready?
If not, leave us help you.
We have everything you
need... . ....... 4»

 

 

OOK ! READ

Rods from § cents upwards.
Lines from 1 cent upwards.
Leaders from scts upwards.
Reels from 1scts upwards.

 

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

Flies, Fly Books, Baits, Bait FIRE,
Boxes, etc. LIFE,

AND

Call and leave us show you ACEIDENY

what we have. You will

find both goods and prices INSURANCE.

right Wighg
——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office iu Crider's Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO0,,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y

43-18-1y
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GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

 

 

ACETYLENE Represents only the strongest and mos) -
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118

The Best and Cheapest Light. East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 53-30

COLT ACETYLENE Tine Joh Pilatiog.
GENERATORS..........

FINE JOB PRINTING

THE IN QuenA SPECIALTYom

THE PUREST GAS,
AND ARE

SAFE.

WATOCHMANIOFFICE.

I theTHOO1S00MY1e01 Wark, from cheapest.

$—BOOK-WORK,~—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-
ner, and st

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .
 

 

A cure guaranteed if you use
JOHN P. LYON, P RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

Water Street, opposite Bush House, tia “I Bohouln
ely0 Dr. 8.M Devore,

General Agent for Central Pennaylvania [Raven Rock,Va.writees et Grarice.
for she J. B. Colt Co. years

«  Belletunte, Pa.   
 


